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SandBox Eclipse 
 
Good to know:  
 

This firmware adds a number of options.  
It can happen that there are some bugs 
around.  
Don't forget to submit what you discovered on 
the forum :))  
 
All fixes in the future will be done without 
having to flash again the dreambox :))  
A simple FTP transfer in the root directory of 
your HD will make the update.  

 
Pre-requisite:  
 

•  Imperative: to read the new official 
manual of Dream Multimedia ! The 
SandBox Éclipse is based on Enigma 
whose functions are explained in this 
official guide.  

•  A Dreambox DM7000S  
•  An additional hard disk or compact CF 

flash of 128 Mbs.  
•  A FTP client 

 
Installation:  
 

Before flashing, copy in the root of your hard 
disk the file' setup.tar.bz2'  
Once copied, flash your dreambox with the 
firmware 'eclipse.img'  
 

!! the Erase flash is not necessary!! 
 
Once your dreambox ready, at the boot it will 
detect the presence of the file setup and will 
make the installation like a good fellow :))  
 
Attention, please wait, the installation will 
take around 1 minute, patience........  
 
Then, configure your parameters as usual.  
 

IP by default: 192.168.1.2 
 
For the future, all file' update' that will be 
copied will be installed automatically.  
 

 
Firmware descrition:  
 

 Simple (really) installation :))  
 

 mkcramfs/uncramfs ready (/ 
var/local/bin)  

 ltrace ready  
 More of problem of space lack for your 

preferences  
 12 skins  
 Doom support ready  
 Game Boy touched ready  
 Email reader ready  
 TuxMail ready ready  
 TuxNews ready ready  
 Complete support of the Games  
 Complete support for the languages  



 More need of flasher your dream to have 
the last version of enigma  

 Automatic safeguard of your preferences 
on the HD (/ local/var)  

 TuxTxt in English  
 FFmpeg ready (/ hdd/local/bin/ffmpeg)  
 Support for the update  
 Support creation OK virtual storage  
 Sleeptimer  
 NFS info  
 Mem Info  

 
Todo list:  
 

 To fix the script for compact flash  
 To fix all the skins for the doubloons: ((  
 To fix the Tuxmail mode  
 To fix the Tuxnews mode  
 Refixer Doom, don't understand why he/it 

walks more.. grrrr  
 Refixer the touched... grrr must be 

silliness it started  
 To finish the pack Java Kaffe and change 

of the paths in the scripts... grrrr  
 
Questions / Answers:  
 
Q: Where is the /var  to copy my settings?  
A: Now your VAR is in / hdd/local/var  
Two choices:  

•  DreamEdit to use you the program with 
the usual functions.  

•  Or you copy data of the index enigma - > 
/hdd/local/var/ 

Q: How in the future to copy the new version of 
Enigma for what is taken in charge 
automatically?  
A: Merely while copying the new version by FTP 
in / local/bin /  
   This version will be used automatically at 
reboot. 
 
Q: How to add a skin in the future?  
A: Merely while copying your skin inside 
/local/share/tuxbox  
 
Q: I add a program, but I lack a library file?  
A: Copy the missing file inside /local/lib  
 
Q: I want to try another firmware, can I return to 
my SandBox Éclipse after?  
A: Yes, if you didn't erase the index' local' of your 
hard disk.  
   Flash only the firmware' eclipse.img'  
   You will recover your original settings :))  
 
Q: And after for the updates?  
A: For every new pack, you should only recopy 
the update pack in your hard disk and reset your 
dream. So corrections / improvements all will be 
made automatically.  
 
Q: How I make to start Doom or the Game Boy 
emulator ? 
A: At the boot of your dreambox, you have a 
menu on your LCD  display: 3 options are 
available 

•  Enigma - > plain Starting  
•  Doom   - > Launching of Doom  



•  Gboy   - > Launching of your emulator  
 
Q: How do I make if I want to change the ROM 
for the emulator?  
A:....???  
 
Q: I have started Tuxmail, but I cannot read any 
mail? 
A: Edit the settings file, by inserting the correct 
parameters for your mail account.  

 
 
 
 
Q : I am a big bozo and I want to see everything 
without paying. How do I do ?  
R : Go see elsewhere!  
 
Q : being a big bozo I find abnormal that you 
didn't provide everything that it is necessary to 
pirate free  
A : One also finds that you are a big bozo !  
 
Q : You don't like the big bozos at all  
A : No !  
 
Q : If I send a private message to know how to 
get all for free, will you answer? 
R : No, we just delete your account on spot ! 


